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Executive Summary: The economy is strong and the broad stock averages are hitting new records, but 
the Dow Jones Transportation index has been idling since 2021. What gives? Jackie explores what’s 
been holding transport stocks back. What she found suggests that it might be time for the stocks to play 
catchup. … Also: Nvidia reported blowout Q1 earnings and announced a stock split and dividend increase 
to boot. Results imply the AI party will keep going. … And: With new regulations for its ports, California 
catalyzes the adoption of electric trucks; electric school buses in the state won’t be far behind. 

______________________________ 
Industrials: Can Transports Get Back on Track? Amid all the bullishness surrounding the 
achievement of Dow 40K, there is one area of potential concern: transportation stocks. 
According to Dow Theory, strong economies bring increased shipping of goods, benefiting 
transportation companies and their stocks. But that hasn’t been the case this year. While 
the Dow Jones Industrial Average has risen past successive milestones since 2021, the 
Dow Jones Transportation Average has essentially moved sideways (Fig. 1). 
  
The same pattern holds true for the S&P 500, which has gained 11.6% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close, while the S&P 500 Transportation stock price index has dipped 2.1% ytd. 
Most of the S&P 500 Transportation industry indexes are in negative territory so far this 
year with the exception of the airlines. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 Transportation industries ytd through 
Tuesday’s close: Passenger Airlines (17.1%), Transport Composite (-2.1), Cargo Ground 
Transportation (-2.2), Rail Transportation (-4.5), and Air Freight & Logistics (-5.2) (Fig. 2). 
  
Some of the divergence between the S&P 500 and the S&P 500 Transports may be due to 
the increased importance of services and technology in the US economy. Companies don’t 
need a truck to provide cloud computing or streaming services. 
  

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240523.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nRN2Y49RG9chdlVy8PvH2MHS9JW6J6-8d5PJt7NV8lZ201XRrdMW8Ld9Qx6WPFPCW2Fssnt8MqqCsW6bDqh93TcsmFN5BjhMqdbH9WW6FcKwQ4nKN3_W90vMHw19C0PMN6Q6DrPC_KdlW7Gx9qW8H8B3rW80KSGN74733xW1Gmfm92xMd2tW5CS42B74mrbYN2MnCSCyT4LfW1fKSwz6ZfcqMN8kjspw-Fg-jW7nvM503JJvF2W7MXMXh5zlZTpN7XxlbTzNrM1Mc_FH8VMq9mW2CTc-V5hD0jwW149R5770Z9hRN2qfctCk1FCZW3mtYT911wRvKf8_tyVv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lQW2-YsdB66hBN3W5V5Q3t90ll4YW6cRn7T1sPPCbW94Zz_k8-r7rcW6QYF3J1kWCwjW4pFv_62bKyJ0W2Hg5hn5l5Hl9W8t1vqf1hb8rVW1nqsKw8-N4ZfW3DT8QR3mkDzwW4Fb0717ZWLm6W3_YkbY7kdc76W7MT-Vh88D2SZW7gYQj_3Dj3sPW6_6fFN3v6GPdN2MHJWTfhNvxW5qYSf85d_9lvW5QXr_666SkM1W2fdxXj7VWRkkW22YJpk11fz7cW8JvDq71h8FyyW3qkrcv1lww5rW8-FFBG1Yxb5YV1Pyh65sdF64N6qJkYRblML0W5NM_KH6wSpxdf224pvj04
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Another probable reason for transports’ underperformance ytd is that some businesses 
haven’t needed to restock their shelves because they’ve been working down excess 
inventory accumulated after the Covid buying boom. For example, retail inventories 
excluding motor vehicles and parts have slowly edged lower after shooting up 41.4% from 
June 2020 to August 2022 (Fig. 3). 
  
But with inventories much leaner today and oil prices behaving, it may be time for 
transportation stocks to start working again. Here’s a look at what’s been moving the 
various transportation industries: 
  
(1) Trucking in neutral. The amount of stuff being hauled around the country has been 
flattish for the past few years. The ATA Truck Tonnage Index, at 113.4 in March, is up from 
its recent low of 111.3 in January but still well below its 120.3 peak in 2019 (Fig. 4). Over 
the past six months, the cost to move freight by truck has been dropping; it was down 1.0% 
y/y in April (Fig. 5). 
  
This hasn’t been a conducive environment for truckers like J.B. Hunt Transportation 
Services. The trucking and logistics company’s profit declined to $127.5 million in Q1, down 
from $197.8 million a year earlier, and Q1 revenue fell 9.9% to $2.9 billion. Likewise, Knight-
Swift Transportation Holdings in April cut its Q1 and Q2 earnings estimates. J.B. Hunt’s 
share price has fallen 20.2% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and Knight-Swift’s shares have 
dropped 19.4%. But analysts are expecting J.B. Hunt’s earnings per share to improve from 
$6.97 in 2023 to $7.73 this year and $9.58 in 2025. Knight-Swift’s earnings are also 
expected to climb, from $1.34 a share last year to $1.92 this year and $4.02 in 2025. 
  
(2) Off the rails. The amount of goods traveling via rail has been declining for most of the 
time since 2021. This May railcar loadings fell to 466,000 units, basically flat versus a year 
ago (Fig. 6). 
  
One bright spot is the recent pickup in container traffic flowing in and out of the West Coast 
ports. Railcar loadings at the West Coast ports have bounced 3.7% from their recent lows, 
though they remain far off their July 2021 highs. Likewise, the sum of the outbound and 
inbound containers have bounced 10.3% from their August 2023 lows, and they too are far 
from their summer 2021 highs (Fig. 7). 
  
Earnings growth in the S&P 500 Rail Transportation industry is expected to speed up from 
the sluggish pace of 5.8% this year to 13.3% in 2025 (Fig. 8). Yet the industry’s forward P/E 
of 18.3 is close to the middle of the range it has frequented over the past decade (Fig. 9). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nVW2B01Xb7Ws-hXV3P9Mb4wC_B6VB2Zdh2TS2GWW5QBSBD4VvxVnVBxxnG28L6TdN2GmwWlb14tHW5R1vFY7XPYqmW82yYZZ77klY3N8RlmBPmSkT2V9wkvN3lH0DFW5khR4P3RcfB_W5kgf_h3bXbKFW5HbFBl4BCTs-W7C9w5s8CxGZPW7TgTZv2sTq_MW16ttPJ4XPwswW2k9klr2qhyHcW1fWndS8RybSvW98kXXy9h4LlfW44r77F456RpDW3FvmB_1t2C8JW5HTznQ6VCY1nW4J2PWN9byXJdW5rWgWY36FD64W28_xhn5PQyG0W2zP60D1lK_7pf2xVgvH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kVW3WR0bL46stXdVVr6HM1GxHH0W5QwzY079J5-fW5B6jGM13j4xnW4CQyWR3Xsv6mW6pFK4L5l8kc0W9kqxCX366RfRW8cXW7N4q9TzKW3jytd94xq1jPW8h88Lz5svN9RN36BWJzh0wWzW2TnBqr3f6t6cW1NJHs11N6YxBW2kMR9B3sqBl0W7cjcN368fVr9W2t02Cv8GYq3bW1YHGhN2D3-DdW28mrbQ2wqJRYW3bdPHR5pSqHtW5JFWZQ4ypcR2W3mfMwZ2d5JbpVKFDHK8dxX1FW3MBlz01l__FRW8Sw0DC3YKxHVW5wbsW11YzMVJW7kBB6P5B_cY3f1R9n1204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kFW6YF2bV28kqc5W6NRkxB8GK1GMN9f1df7-tnbXW1yXWld19hmbyW95QdpC89JJnnW12MW0f3_g0yjW1hJGn55sCyNdW5Y8cyP7pyhkhVytF5d8S4dWkW3m1fdJ6wSYD8W75LZPd42yQd8W76Pm1l2jvLWKW76Lr6V80hG_8N1ZMtf45Cyg1W1Brl7J6LBmYLW31KK3C8BLmFWW2rS3wv883gW4W4-dYhg5JrMWwW54Yc_K2GSKpNW6xFV467PcVsfW3vYc6v88rBPYW7sv50T3fqrhTW65S5tB8yYHXqW89tN7M7CjQ-kW99rhy72bQrKrVN02bx13kldTf4jCWwg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ncW4RxnfL42YFBGW6q4sY47qYwf6W69B7YY49sW_nW4Tr7rv6P7h_ZV6mQ1_4KSqyYV6R5mP1N2bQ0W1HXlFZ1R8YPjW56DvBK5-68RLW8rBqqy5n2MpsW2P3Xqf8zK4P3W5YWw391nXTH5VKk1-m3bkqcmW1YhJSf24fB2sW8FrxbD1-w8tYVf4Pd62L-QkgW3nz69l6lwlkrW1mjQ8K4QJ9j0MNt3yDh9kd2W6Zkjlp5hvX35W487sjV1v18xgW8KMwMH6JJrG1W9kVRt15pybZCW5swDY161kkGlVScqZ-1ytsWxW5fJDRl5LXM2YW69dCdw3pn7FQf4CXy7v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p3W9gB-yC66Qh_5W7G_HmY36Zn-kW537M2452zj6RW6v0Pp0150tGgW3b9ZmS6HlrW-W3j8x947MdczKW7TjtWX88TNjzVwGkY919_VhcVg47qk7PtbSnW3T2jTd3tkPXpW2-WhFp3N1wMWW2L7XjZ4fr8RzVks-7b5JdqT4N8Cyv2Kc08qzN81r76LHH8gXN8pB1fRDgWJQW4GmpyP59ZDVnVRrgYL43Sg2QW19_mzN2-Pwk1W5Hjtkb1QLmnFW10_nmF6RX-hXVkD4mb2NqDPzW4LdhVH8w1KqvW778TCk5CWRmjW46vzHd4PP4HDW932cFj7G7kBPf55Lrsx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pPW2Gc6MX21qpXMW3dT3Wj25qrm9W48ZGfF29XygZVXvBdh3PGQFsW4wGjkg7H1Dl6W5KT7Z14gx8XWW2kNkPQ7TlNlvW4_GBrt6K1thqVhCnh689Z-zNW1G2yQn90ZDmPV5Xtrt8czQ7CW53D5Fj5BWYmgW6JZ_j744bXFFW5qCtYv7jtfJvN4NmLHYKkvb6W7K2qXj13lslNW5ZgsGK51QymQVYsp6S4_7ZPnW4-Bd287nlksvW3fx6204jCVZtW7vFmXD77382fW1gyyW-1tj7sLW1nL7ZG3JqFZhW4TylgY4RxqQ1W53mnn58RJMb0W2kn_VB2mKZW6f5fZVKM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pPW56g38L2MG7t5W7CCHtm43MpWbW5ypD891xHq4wN83Pr0T94TVJVN2Clb3317QgW2_Sb7d2Y2ZgKW76x3xv8kzsBXW2f6fn14PYBf6W83zK-d80HtgcW3d4M3B5L48FsVfy-sj3vcHv6W5dW2yF67WRHJW3fHh-r4MWjLfVGPvRf2xvnQgW403Swy8NXV7qW3pkSCC4PSHTBW2RJ-QJ8G7RTSW7G8_qp2RTrt2W6266v98GKn8sW99__Hw76hBWtW18rXtg6kPcZqN1dsGg2yLtbQW4j8p7_4m3q4qN1tHfQQQWnPKVcHY-j5dl35vW8nk2W44nkKxWf5RrnnW04
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(3) Airlines flying high. Consumers have returned to the skies in the years following Covid. 
The revenue passenger miles flown has almost completely recovered from its Covid-
induced drop, as has the number of travelers passing through TSA checkpoints at airports 
(Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). 
  
The airlines also have benefitted from modest increases in industry capacity. Boeing’s woes 
have severely limited the number of new planes it has delivered to airlines looking to retire 
older planes or to expand. Delta Air Lines’ Q1 adjusted earnings per share almost doubled 
y/y—to 45 cents from 25 cents a year earlier—and bookings for the upcoming peak travel 
season are strong among both leisure and business travelers, according to Delta’s earnings 
press release. 
  
Since rebounding in 2021, the S&P 500 Passenger Airlines stock price index has been in a 
channel of lower highs and lower lows (Fig. 12). That said, the industry’s net earnings 
estimate revisions have turned positive in recent months, and analysts are calling for the 
industry’s earnings to rebound from this year’s projected 1.4% decline to strong 20.2% 
growth in 2025 (Fig. 13). 
  
(4) Bad news priced in? Air Freight & Logistics companies have had the toughest time of it 
this year, with the industry’s stock price index down 5.2% ytd through Tuesday’s close. 
Some of the pain is due to growing competition in the industry: FedEx and UPS have lost 
market share to Amazon, which ships its own products as well as the products sold by third-
party retailers on its website. 
  
Fortunately, from a contrarian perspective, there’s a lot of bad news priced into the 
industry’s shares. The shares of C.H. Robinson Worldwide rallied earlier this month despite 
the 14.0% y/y decline in the company’s Q1 adjusted earnings per share of 86 cents. As it 
turns out, the results were 23 cents above Wall Street’s consensus estimate and up 72% on 
a sequential-quarter basis. The company’s shares popped 17% on the news, while the S&P 
500 inched up 0.4% that day, a May 2 Barron’s article reported. 
  
Net earnings estimates revisions have yet to turn positive in the Air Freight & Logistics 
industry, but analysts are optimistic that earnings will do so this year, rising 3.5%, and 
gaining a more impressive 15.0% in 2025 (Fig. 14). Yet the industry’s forward P/E, at 15.2, 
is low relative to where it has been over the past two decades (Fig. 15). 
  
Information Technology: Nvidia Delivers a Beat. It has been a while since a company’s 
earnings release made stock investors hold their collective breath. But that’s exactly what 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nMW6yc79Q67wrV7W48qDSY3Z6rRkW6K1pzZ97xC9pW2kFfs016mBD4W76hStD6BPSt5W88s8Yg48gQr-W1xQVF12m6MJ6W6NtRTq7hgKJ_W4TzjgZ6mX3p9W4Mvdy46CQJTWW7m8Fhq9by9dwW3sYTTV6JGjs9W67fh4R5Y7lLNW3193ft6W_jPXW5VFZkM1Vlx0YW182Wd35hGRFNN34gt09NNTzcN4RxVLHfHhz_W2rszcL2JgZgcN7TPpYZ7mmtxV2Sw6d745sJxW7RlQx_3xXcK3W1rGsP91sBzySW3Z6R8Q8yG06ZW8Y5t_m3Nf7r3W4HCxYf1S2XWNf5Lvb6n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q6W5nJqKs10fPbNVM03fL1QGJrpVBkT5L9grP0STfGmd6KfBx5W17V5nh2xl-DQW1W1X6-8Bs7mYW1TnkQd2J3sDmW6zcW8P6S4lz5W40n5Cm2M97pnW7B0gY63XxWknW6d4CcF1H-xFfW5LHPBj1NJSXCW2q1FVx8YlTvTW6crrpX3_97QhN2sZ-swz2kRKN4Pxjtj4ZSSpW8Dljgg4g2XXWW6T3TKg51-YCqW8XGgBL8r9SrDN7FjkYypTPtfN2v4r_4t9N0PN2Xl9qgtpsHmW2s7pf-3zQNz1W1wkkTT9bGCQyVZ5ZNY8cXSbgW8rDvPB1B-F7Bf5bs5nn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--hH5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mSW1Q-gvc1q5X7MN3Y_KNMknS6tW4Px9S06jgYfqN8fnkyJsh6D3W1LCnlw83_-77W7YZQxB1jkDplW2Y0PHL2ksmfxW5YpLWq5WjRxCW7DWChR724TWmW15r35M6cbvVrVt7C3f86yj7CW2bB9CW2zN0v8W7Tg33s5ljYnHW5lNPW_11mlvCW1trzs851V0VJW1xyWRw39W4KcW8TFdRh3g3sDCV16dhn2Lx8JNW6WV7kG3-y3RmVKXCmC94nfj2M2vbJn3dr51W2dRcKP1xcKfjW6yMk5060HRLFW1zqBft5pRbWCW6_tmMX6K14hHW3sSWTK35sVfxW3KzsW-5-HR1zW2tysBJ6BFCW5W4Mt2fx4DDtzlW5Zb8kq35sz1vW3j2WXl5LgfqjW84ZMHL9gZlHHf4bv2dC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n0W6XYRsj3Y4-DdN4q8p3n-Vh5HW61NMqH2jFxbJW7Mb1gk7ZWXS4W8jkbXN3clkpgW96LwPT4HLTVzVhkhd75D7DQ5W8LC3hM5Gf3MGW8GtTVw59lj-qW6YGTRY7KfkFNW2jcMvS4ZML83W37wxqS8-RYkMW4sSYV84XfPc3W6XwnTh1w0yVjW30pstm4-jK0JW5SbLwQ1_xCzCW89JFKl5j58hXW22-jZ_9l-HXfW6MfL1m5_j83BW3N5fDd7JPK4XW5gbH6f1FH3vFW7zjh4y6BbRNnW4KMc3T7mKG44N1LjW_5801lJN6nf13J85BHpV5lmPG11GJQxf85LzFH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBW8Mx0CB2DfNL3W3Q2GPd5k5HwJW4VnwtT7k4s4XW4WHpZH2gW3BGMNkM2YMV_RvW4s3GYC1nVBRSW4f0VZL8Z0Qv2W9dXfzR46s8sZW7dHzlM73wBtYW39yl812kTnyfW19DQbm17tD3zVjx1n92-4cMSW1KtDJH82Bz-rW761z_24cbf7bW1V4xkX87y6zyW49mjh45cncSbW4F0Dr_7qxl1LW5R0KLG8x0BS_W2m9BCs5fP3YVW15yv_v1lf5BGW6k2t557zwhw5W3vFrQS6rWzw0W3d6V2Z733Xr_W6Dl_cY26MRp5VNt9Nj2G0z-BW1XDh5H5zWRXff4Gv33l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--jT5nXHsW7lCGcx6lZ3nSVkpw6s36pNnJW7dz72T3hnH6-N4Whg9W1RN5NW6QnhHN7frF7_V-28nK1KsVgfW4MKBTd32_cH5W3GN5MS2-VJt_W7N-yGD6Y7vQ6W5wghmX2tl5fmW1Jqq3h6vj-CFW57QCcS62xRqpN562VCbH03XpW83B-Qv1LRqyNW6-6WlT3N0DhcW2lpW1R3KvxXhW3-CVHw3GYf5HW1w38K322HD9dN2hH6qYSwyMvW5F9-Xh8k3N3xW5xcDK43H-Wx9W3mHzk83T0sfSW6qZxMs5_wbmMW1F8S3L5gZVyrW7Q0yhD1W-QSlW4fYJZP927L9FN5FCTBWMFSrzW6-vNpg8C4ypPW9fsTtt660BKnW1HD6J31xMxGvW6NC0br4Bk7B0W3Wt7Ld91NgtsW5qfnWY4-lL9-W4w_8WG4LqW6-N34dxdYvyZmVW1rWKsk77FJbQW85k8968T4C6kV2WF3m5p7X0zVdRL2k4bWxFNN8XdZ86C2bNFW8RhpNX94_Mx0f3hdXBF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m4W4964Qg6RZPf8Vpd9zk20Q7JNF7fCJ9VG_vqW10jGVY11yJRQW1ZLZkR5HHCPMW53v9-p2dTx6lW11CNBb2_ssXCW6YqtlB89-991W8gtTHy5CN8rqW4TpNBS7Z_Xm4W5FmWdy1Hd7NDW5NGZB98s4bhlW4t8D4r5Thc3rW6zZ54d37-RLgMtlr1xL4HRBN87wdj1n9gS4N6hvWvqvC3lgW5MgCSP9l0rRQW773vbN7stKL3W3W86Jt3QX5wsW7tcv0Q5DVmdzN3KL_dNXj515VZ40Jz1p38-nW3S6DzW3vbzhXN8lCC6Jcxzp8W4bb7cQ18hZLwdw_60004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l8V-Ml1S7WMz5yW9bzgLz30-yC2W2Wv_N-2-r17YW6kQt8m54d-CcN5cDDltK-WlwW6GdqtY3c6GHHW3NdVX13j8FnkW3mnyRK6PVzSYW9kkd7P26627FW1M4Gnm4yBnWnW8Mbc3s9hr1-SW7m6hR17NRpF4W8Lx6V-5SbyGdW3CKz936jkYXNW844v3g56Qc05MlG6Z4vSb_xW7qc1zm27tNjDW6JKWZs3T7l3lW7NZrcd2rxDDPW8k_XVf3zNFyfW698j7C3Qd0RhN6FXHyW89kKZW2FXCQb90Dm5-W4kq8vw9gN7Z4N4QYVp6lXtqbW2rMVJK5B1F00dQVY6x04
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happened prior to Nvidia’s earnings release yesterday. A lot was riding on the AI bellwether, 
and the company delivered. 
  
Nvidia reported Q1 revenue that soared to $26.0 billion, up 262% from the $7.2 billion it 
generated in the same quarter last year. Results beat Wall Street’s consensus expectation 
of $24.6 billion in revenue. The chip company posted net income of $14.9 billion, compared 
to the $2.0 billion it earned a year ago and above Wall Street’s forecast of $13.1 billion. And 
finally, the company’s adjusted earnings per share came in at $6.12, 461.5% above the 
$1.09 a share reported last year and well past analysts’ estimates of $5.60. 
  
Were that not enough good news, Nvidia announced a 10-for-1 stock split and increased its 
quarterly cash dividend to 10 cents per share, up from 4 cents per share, on a pre-split 
basis. The company also forecast sales of $28.0 billion, plus or minus 2%, in Q2, above 
analysts’ consensus forecast of $26.6 billion, a CNBC article reported. 
  
In aftermarket trading shortly after the release, Nvidia shares gained 5.1%, rising $48.56 to 
a new high of $998.06. 
  
Clearly, Nvidia’s AI chips have retained their dominance, but many other tech companies 
would like to chip away some of Nvidia’s success. Advanced Micro Devices has an AI chip, 
the MI300, that Microsoft offers to its cloud computing customers as an alternative to 
Nvidia’s H100 chips. Intel launched Gaudi 3, an AI chip that it claims is faster than Nvidia’s 
H100 and will be competitive with Blackwell, an excellent April 19 Barron’s article on the 
competitive chip landscape reported. And Qualcomm has its Cloud AI 100 offering. 
  
Nvidia also faces competition from chips created by its customers, Amazon, Google, Meta 
Platforms, and Microsoft. And there are also a handful of startups gunning to become the 
next AI chip giants. But so far, Nvidia remains the company to beat. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Electrifying Trucks. Electric trucks (ETs) are hitting the road in 
California. The Golden State passed a rule requiring that trucks purchased after the start of 
this year must be zero-emission vehicles if they want to service the state’s ports. The rule 
also phases out the use of older diesel trucks used at the ports until they are all banned by 
2035. 
  
Many truckers bought diesel trucks last year in anticipation of the rule change. But now 
some large companies, including Amazon and Pepsi, have started to buy large ETs to 
operate in California. It’s a slow transition, with only 246 of the state’s 218,490 registered 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--ks3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lXW7KhXT737FWNDW1RSR2D5LvjDLW7yB7xR6BSNz8W5GRZY83LsYP0W1GQvCD3dLvD5W44HbmV8_6r5wVCCLpz1NJ6DxW4rWYHc2pnTRvW6zqw406SFYTwN2kCLK6hXhf6W8HlbcF1S7ry_W1HM98w8k7K-MW2VNybz9m02B1W8q94dS16hnMzW6gCMqQ3ghlycW1mK0Wx4x1pxfN9bPwxvdf-XRN6MNcbVCmLl_W2R0pg92TKQtbW56jc9T5vjFnHW8sHdpv4_Lq0nW56yKkz7gBQkrW1QfH3z6q2kJDW8kqYm95Qs7pxW6Jlvct1JqRZbW3PWWvj5L1S6jW38mMFS6RzrXQW6xCWPt3mSN2rf6jpNqC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lyW14ZpPd6WXsjmW3T95j595KSDGW607lbl6x0kHbW3CNPGN8yskhsW850jV32yK2KfW4kcJnj4sVlWMW2WDVKM3qbY8vW1cP8gV5TCQsQW7rJfxw4MngByW7PKxnS1T5SRnW5Gc0Gg13QC_YN2WrvhkwrrNgVPVWll4-tb_JW5kMvYm4SxlwSW2_DMJz3Wm4kBW7X4cPp5HsQQsW8ljGm45q03xhW3KDsN58_K0ndW5SXJ5D6_3lbCVCPN1S5qqdKVW3-bqfq6zRlpmW42VLvC3bYHvQW2ww0nB7zZ71nW4LZNBY4Vqn0HMtwbbF77n9mW1tP1xf6_539Yf6BMCSl04
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drayage trucks currently propelled by an electric battery. 
  
ETs are more expensive to purchase than diesel trucks, and they may reduce the driver’s 
productivity—in one case cutting the number of deliveries a trucker can make in a day from 
six to two because of the time needed to charge the vehicle, a December 29 WSJ editorial 
reported. 
  
Here’s more on the electrification of trucks—as well as school buses and vans—in the state: 
  
(1) Amazon’s ETs. Amazon is adding 50 fully electric Volvo Class 8 semis to its trucking 
fleet in California. These ETs, which can travel 275 miles on a charge, will transport cargo 
containers and customer package loads. Amazon has also purchased Ford and Rivan 
electric vans to deliver packages the “last mile” to homes and businesses in California. 
  
(2) Pepsi’s ETs. Pepsi announced that 50 Class 8 Tesla semi trucks will operate out of its 
manufacturing and distribution facility in Fresno, California. The company also plans to use 
75 Ford E-Transit electric vans throughout the state as part of its net-zero-emissions-by-
2040 goal. 
  
(3) Startups’ ETs. California’s new rules provide new opportunities for startups like Hight 
Logistics. Hight has 45 diesel trucks and plans to have 20 ETs by summer, a March 18 Fast 
Company article reported. The ETs will charge at Hight’s facility near the Port of Los 
Angeles and make 160-mile roundtrips between the port and warehouses. 
  
(4) Schools’ EBs. The Oakland Unified School District was the first to go fully electric with its 
74 electric buses (EBs). The school district is partnering with Zum, a student transportation 
company, to test the benefits of selling the power stored in the buses’ batteries back to the 
California utility. Zum’s “goal is to add 10,000 bidirectional EV school buses across the US 
with 300 gigawatt hours of energy available to power grids each year,” a May 15 CNBC 
article reported. The San Francisco and Los Angeles school districts are expected to use 
EBs as well. 
  
Buses are well suited to serve as a virtual power plant because their ample downtime 
provides opportunities to charge them at times when power is cheap and sell electricity 
back to the grid when it’s in demand and expensive. This could help schools pay for the 
EBs, which are two to three times more expensive than as traditional buses. 

    

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--h-5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3ncW5Lq0Nc2xqxqxW3-CNxP7hrw37W153R832rh1gmVdL56D3YJTxfW3qw7MR8Kt6MnW2K-nJ_7ShJLDW1G7pQ868GvbHW7mBT_f23sr4MW4GfxnC3s3VZZV7Xl8041DRTTW3-KMR117gwTFW4xbrCJ67PkxDW2XsqfW3q_6GRW8sDJFt2L-JNsW38LSnp4YHdtSW7MNvxp5wJH72W9dVdfz4xTpfkW1LkN0l2ZY02rW640Yfn3N6QkGW5qrN1c6fmzGtN2z4z6RQMvTxW2cB1Pd6Zz3B1W6JxXsT1JtXHcW1kfMm28bbDb6W5jZ0C32YK6qVN2crKlzf7YL4V1_b0F6kwL4WW3PvcrN5jPx23W4VvKDP7chSc5Vw4cK11SLRjlN1N9BbVrtgrMW2nqk014cR-RyW65D4qk7rtJCGVhWfnr8lvBlrf2lFd1b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--hH5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pyW2zgbK47HrR5yW3t9KXh6mJMqnW49sTDd1V8vMcW4b0Lfd71sP6zW2TzJMZ8mxm_LW2rY-zP4Y5GPkW3Qwbxt1_dBnHW6fqc4c6hrftJW7sqThJ3M72n5W2QzFDv6bJnrSW36BBFF5r-MDkVyRB6D3yL4Q4W6M-xSG5qxNThW5QwPgl6KqcdGW3GrJ6F3D4fzYW3h-Nk72KW744W1HWWwp8bsLTSW84TGPq7c13xjW1XywmR6nS234W3HyTMd8l11ctW5V2dtz1CbWbCW8cv9r57QkkZ1Vc7qV32n-pdpW2qmDJ64j5_P-W5-cxXG5WzS3cW8Vtb-J8mpdyWW6DRrW-5BQPCBW7T3WLf1td6SpW8wS1yv28hBfmW8yBN1G1_VjLpW2cDVx47Hj_w6W1776Zq2xDl-mf5gGNrv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--hH5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3n5W2ZLBj67F1n_kW5KNLWM1fwCh4W82GVnT6PLtkvW4_xx6K16HXd2W36W0hh8QG5jjV9DNlc4v4zvZW1LQTLC5d4tTrW3TXbT32PPQZPW22LzsL3wkvbYW1dRvd72jRN0jW2fdT9c8L0-J2W7ZhFty60tW8pW8Tfj4X8Q1ChVW8s4ycf3qbwn3W4L524j7j69kBVkzkyz1-xZwjW8H6M_x7ylWCNW10J5241-1Ff4W4qL6lV8-M08rW5gB6373BgtYGW4JNwxw2ZGY1sW6CJzf83lqwV7W6zp_Jr1cHMp-W4rMKyl3kR_6dW7mB13s2BZfv1W4RhtyQ3wBrr7W74Hck24kcWT6W7xb8yf16cCC7W5F3BMP9crj2_W7QnN2M7HLkMNV32jhq1g6b9lW4ldZhM12Q3W_f3zDSz004
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: New Home Sales 674k; Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index; Initial Claims 
221k; M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.1/51.5; Natural Gas Storage; Bostic. Fri: 
University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index Total, Current Conditions, and 
Expectations 67.4/68.8/66.5; University of Michigan One-Year & Five Year Inflation Rates 
3.5%/3.1%;  Atlante Fed GDPNow 3.6%; Headline & Core Durable Goods Orders -
0.5%/0.1%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 46.2/43.2/45.8; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 53.6/53.5/51.8; UK M-PMI & 
NM-PMI Flash Estimates 49.5/54.7; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -18; Eurogroup 
Meetings; Pill. Fri: Germany GDP 0.2%q/q/-0.2%y/y; France Business Survey 100; UK 
Retail Sales -0.6%; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.1%/-0.2%; Eurogroup 
Meetings; Schnabel; Nagel; Mauderer. (FXStreet estimates)  

    

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the fourth week to 
3.45 this week after falling from 4.43 seven weeks ago—which was the highest reading 
since February 5, 2018—to 2.15 four weeks ago. Bullish sentiment rose for the fourth week 
to 59.4% this week after retreating the previous three weeks from 62.5% to 46.2%, which 
was the lowest percentage since late October. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped for the 
fourth week to 17.2% this week after climbing to 21.5% four weeks ago; it was at 14.1% in 
early April—which was the fewest bears since 12.6% in late January 2018. The correction 
count fell for the third week to 23.4% this week after climbing the prior four weeks from 
23.4% to 33.3%, which was the highest since early October 2023. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of May 16), pessimism fell during latest reporting week, while 
optimism was unchanged and neutral sentiment increased. The percentage expecting 
stocks to fall over the next six months slipped 0.6ppts to 23.3%, with pessimism below its 
historical average of 31.0% for the second time in five weeks. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months was unchanged at 40.9%, remaining above its 
historical average of 37.5% for the 27th time in the past 28 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months edged up 
0.5ppts to 35.9%, with neutral sentiment above its historical average of 31.5% for the fourth 
time in nine weeks.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--jT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6W2fl2_V2mcxGjVqpv876yc_YXW4FRkMF6p9jLmVV44Cc8j8XKpW8nf1z160M29vVJPqhk1VyncFW1S9V811YRLd5V8QTbX37sPDqW7-h9N_4PS-_CN89-ltnDmFGGMxF6xtP7mlmW3rJWLC30_PT_N8kWlJhh3bc6W7qNrz85H4ssrF2Nv_TL5nMDW58M86Q3n53bCVPp7xz42RnTWW7ySQ4_7h89DbW44Xc5s42xwhGW6wmm-p7CZ97dW8SNqDP3dLPtfM8zm99H2MS3W8GdS9x7VrN7KW1-wh9b1xcjmJd1jC9b04
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S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at an 18-month high of 13.1% during the May 16 week. That’s 
up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week and just 0.3pt below its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.8pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose less than 
0.1% w/w to a hair below its record high during the May 2 week. Forward earnings 
remained steady w/w at a record high. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week 
for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth remained steady w/w at an 18-month high of 5.3%. It has gained 3.0pts 
from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The 
forward earnings growth forecast remained steady w/w at a 30-month high of 12.2%. It’s 
now 8.9pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% during the February 16, 2023 week. That’s 
down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was at its highest since June 
2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts 
expect revenues to rise 4.7% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) and 5.6% in 2025 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect an earnings gain of 10.4% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) and a 14.1% rise in 2025 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to an earnings 
gain of 2.4% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, and to rise 1.0ppt y/y to 13.6% in 2025 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.5pt w/w to a 
seven-week high of 20.8, but remains below its 26-month high of 21.1 at the end of March. 
That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 
14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.06pt w/w to a 28-month 
high of 2.72. That’s up from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and 
compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high 
of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the May 16 week, seven had forward revenues that rose w/w, and 
six had forward earnings that moved higher. This led to a gain in forward profit margins too, 
as five sectors moved higher w/w on that measure. Real Estate is the only sector with 
forward revenues at a record high this week as these three sectors edged down from their 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mRW6rKN1r57CBzRW8QSxZR3sq3SzVs0Ftd5CCXkbW8K0fg42fLts5W132Plp1x8hH4W1S_XH_2PRknCW6nGmww6T4j6fW25_9Rr7w-kjMVzwSXC2pPh5yW4MqNk081Hl4RW7P2MCS3HhrRFVwhl_d3-H646N3yfd0MnBZy9W5_XFPz2sxgy8W8SMzjR1y_scxW7v2xJz8rz_VrW4X8g_k181PffW1-xPvc3x48j8W5jPtxh5Z0dVdW69HxT599cqjYW6p_vjx13Jp0zN3_WMb3QlmCPW58r_cX141vt6MbM0v_6tjMBW2ZzKJB71k74gW95Tpfn778kCwf7n8l6n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kLW2m7mGV5p3MB-N2zPk2h1gl7-W3MK0zS5k62L4W3VHNpT626KjRW3Y6RM52wgxmWW8pTMX08wj6SRW8MDVMw7N1WlLN80shr4fY3cWW4vSvfP1mS0bBW8sxsnD4pxw2pW8YrDJd4hx4DgW1yJMXg6Why6zW2NWw1w976sq3W1LMTtX8pp0-SW2m02tG6M9gcCN8DB-Kz9Ny0_VkV0T827BZdKW7XVHyy43lybMW1qZwFj38T1gmW7st_n78kvdbdW2C47fL1vSC_7W7-G2t62LlWgbW3dt6hL8MSRXmVlKhVV4JR8-PW3ypxb_8dDgWWVjcHQZ6bJ4_Ff2v-B3204
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records a week earlier: Health Care, Industrials, and Information Technology. Among the 
remaining seven sectors, only three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their 
post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. These four are less than 1.5% 
from their recent record highs: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, and Utilities. When adjusted for the incoming transfer of five former 
Tech sector firms in March 2023, Financials’ forward revenues would be at a record high. 
Two sectors have record-high forward earnings this week: Communication Services and 
Consumer Discretionary. Consumer Staples, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities were in that camp in very recent weeks, and Financials would be too when adjusted 
for GICS changes in March 2023. Among the remaining four sectors, two still have forward 
earnings down more than 20.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Materials. 
Looking at the forward profit margin, nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of 
recovering from their early 2023 forward profit margin lows. Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the only sectors with their forward 
profit margin at a record high this week. In recent weeks, Industrials was in that camp as 
well. Energy’s forward margin is improving now from its 23-month low of 10.4% in February, 
while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. 
The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, Materials, and Real 
Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (26.7%, a new record high this week), Financials (19.0, down from 
its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Communication Services (17.7, down from its 17.8 
record high a week earlier), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), 
Utilities (13.8, up 0.1pt w/w and from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (13.1, 
unchanged at an 89-week high, but down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently 
in 2022 from March to June), Materials (11.0, unchanged w/w at a 30-week high, but down 
from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Energy (10.9, unchanged w/w and down from its 
12.8 record high in November 2022), Industrials (10.7, unchanged w/w and down from its 
10.8 record high in early April), Consumer Discretionary (9.1, unchanged w/w at a record 
high), Health Care (8.6, unchanged w/w at 0.1pt above its record low at the end of April and 
down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), and Consumer Staples (6.9, unchanged 
w/w and down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

    

US Economic Indicators 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Home sales changed little overall, but the upper-end market is 
experiencing a sizable gain due to more supply coming onto the market,” noted Lawrence 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlNZg89WDz4W5Dc3Xq2wZ-tTW6wcfC_5fpGyBM1--k83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mfW1cR-xy7-QcD4N6hXdt6vn7jtW6LpVCS3vS5XPV8pyWJ2BkNL2W8DB2YR4GR_22N8L_7rh8m_ltW1ppgG78zWbXBV_CVSC6GMmjnN5MMQkN4DQQHW3yV3tD7TKrkTN23WQTd4R61WW1SkBf65kvq2rW52-wfb737WcFW3h2Vny2rSxTjW2QWFsM174m6fW8xC4fK34Xn3GM4p6YM7_8XXW6m7xd_77HbkLVv9P3N7VJdCvW5QxPSK6qpKPgVq-5BH8LQFXyW3tgPY787DfqgW3q1wvq7_JdkgW5gmzLQ6SdHp7W6R9r2v3zcL__W1PQsxs2pTcqDf7ZmRK-04
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Yun, NAR’s chief economist. Existing home sales in April unexpectedly fell for the second 
month as mortgage rates remain high, falling by 1.9% m/m and 5.5% over the two-month 
period to 4.14mu (saar). They had increased three of the prior four months by an impressive 
13.8% over the period to 4.38mu (saar), up from its recent low of 3.85mu. April sales are 
1.9% below a year ago. Single-family sales dropped 2.1% in April and 5.8% over the two 
months ending April to 3.74mu (saar), after soaring three of the previous four months by 
15.4% from 3.44mu to 3.97mu; April sales were 1.3% below last April’s pace. Multi-family 
sales were unchanged in April at 400,000 units (saar), though were 7.0% below a year ago. 
Regionally, existing home sales in April fell in all four regions, with the Northeast (-4.0%) 
posting the biggest decline, followed by the West (-2.6), South (-1.6), and Midwest (-1.0%). 
Total housing inventory at the end of April was 1.21 million units, up 9.0% from March and 
16.3% from last April’s 1.04 million units—with unsold inventory at 3.5 months’ supply at the 
current sales pace, up from 3.2 months in March and 3.0 months in March 2023. The 
median price of an existing home for all housing types in April was $407,600, up 5.7% from 
April 2023—the tenth successive y/y gain and the highest price ever for the month of April. 
All four regions registered price gains in April.  
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